
Adjusting to musical learning at home
As schools close across the country, we realise that many music teachers, parents and students 
are looking for ways to help music education continue at home. Whether that’s via online 
lessons, virtual rehearsals or working through theory workbooks, we’ve pulled together some 
of our most helpful books and resources to help make the transition a bit easier!

  We love to offer a choice when it comes to the way you can access and use our  
  products. A selection of our education titles are available as e-books for Kindle  
  and iBooks. Look out for the symbols to see what’s included. 

How to order
If you’re ordering on behalf of a school, please email trade@fabermusic.com to place your 
order. If this is your first time ordering from us, please fill out the form at the back of this 
document and attach it to your email. School accounts are eligible for a 10% discount on all 
Faber Music printed education books.

If you’re ordering for yourself, simply follow the links on each product or visit  
fabermusicstore.com to browse all books. 

Should you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us!

@fabermusic@fabermusic @fabermusicpublishing trade@fabermusic.com
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You Can Read Music
This practical workbook can be for anyone who has ever wanted to learn how to 
read music! Ideal for those new to reading music, students learning to sing or play an 
instrument, and classroom teachers wanting to take some time to improve their skills. It 
comes with a CD of audio examples. 

0571538452 You can read music (with CD) Paul Harris   £9.99   €13.97

Simultaneous Learning Practice Starters
These are a fun, imaginative way to kick-start music practice sessions - simply pull out 
a card, follow the instructions and start making music! Suitable for age 7 / established 
beginners upwards.

0571539432 Simultaneous Learning Paul Harris   £4.99   €7.01 
 Practice Starters

real ear training
Looking for something a bit more challenging? Have a go at training your musical ear with 
this tried and tested method. There’s plenty of audio available online to help you work 
through it - soon you’ll be able to write down all the music you hear!

0571541305 Real Ear Training (with audio) Roland Perrin  £12.99   €16.78

Improve your theory!
Improve your theory! Grades 1–5 are the latest award-winning additions to the best-
selling series by Paul Harris. Taking students through every aspect of music theory 
covered in the graded ABRSM examinations, and firmly rooted in Simultaneous Learning, 
they will transform how music theory is taught and learnt, improving every aspect of 
musicianship along the way. 

0571538614 Improve your theory! Grade 1 Paul Harris  £3.99   €5.56 

0571538622 Improve your theory! Grade 2 Paul Harris  £3.99   €5.56 

0571538630 Improve your theory! Grade 3 Paul Harris  £4.99   €7.01 

0571538649 Improve your theory! Grade 4 Paul Harris  £4.99   €7.01 

0571538657 Improve your theory! Grade 5 Paul Harris  £5.99   €8.18

Ideas to keep the musical mind working

http://fabermusicstore.com/Paul-Harris-Simultaneous-Learning-Practice-Starters-0571539432.aspx
http://fabermusicstore.com/You-Can-Read-Music-0571538452.aspx
http://fabermusicstore.com/Real-Ear-Training-0571541305.aspx
http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=improve+your+theory


Play Music together - virtually!

0571528007 Team Strings. Violin (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Goodborn  £9.99   €13.97 

0571528058 Team Strings 2. Violin (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £9.99   €13.97 

0571528015 Team Strings. Viola (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Goodborn  £9.99   €13.97 

1843282194 Team Strings 2. Viola Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £7.99   €11.17

184328300X Team Strings 2. Viola (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £9.99   €13.97

0571528023 Team Strings. Cello (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Goodborn  £9.99   €13.97

1843282208 Team Strings 2. Cello Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £7.99   €11.17 

1843283018 Team Strings 2. Cello (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £9.99   €13.97 

0571528031 Team Strings. Double Bass (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Goodborn  £9.99   €13.97

1843282216 Team Strings 2. Double Bass Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £7.99   €11.17 

1843283026 Team Strings 2. Double Bass (with CD) Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £9.99   €13.97 

057152804X Team Strings. Piano Accompaniment/Score Duckett, Bull & Goodborn  £12.99   €16.78

1843282224 Team Strings 2. Piano Accompaniment/Score Duckett, Bull & Rogers  £12.99   €16.78

0571528120 Team Woodwind. Clarinet (with CD) Duckett & Loane  £9.99   €13.97

0571528104 Team Woodwind. Flute (with CD) Duckett & Loane  £9.99   €13.9

0571528147 Team Woodwind. Alto Saxophone (with CD) Duckett & Loane   £9.99   €13.97

0571528155 Team Woodwind. Tenor Saxophone (with CD) Duckett & Loane   £9.99   €13.97 

0571528112 Team Woodwind. Oboe (with CD) Duckett & Loane  £9.99   €13.97

0571528139 Team Woodwind. Bassoon (with CD) Duckett & Loane  £9.99   €13.97 

1843286688 Team Woodwind Recorder (with CD) Richard Duckett  £9.99   €13.97 

0571528163 Team Woodwind. Piano Acc/Score Duckett & Loane  £12.99   €16.78

0863598897 Team Woodwind Recorder Richard Duckett  £7.99   €11.17

1859090982 Team Woodwind. Piano Acc/Score (German ed.) Duckett & Loane   £7.99   €11.17

0571528171 Team Brass. Trumpet/Cornet (with CD) Richard Duckett  £9.99   €13.97 

0571528198 Team Brass. Trombone/ Euphonium (bass clef) (with CD) Richard Duckett  £9.99   €13.97 

057152818X Team Brass. French Horn (with CD) Richard Duckett  £9.99   €13.97 

0863597165 Team Brass. Band Instruments Repertoire Richard Duckett  £7.99   €11.17 

0571528201 Team Brass. Band Instruments (with CD) Richard Duckett  £9.99   €13.97 

0863595391 Team Brass. Piano Acc/Score Richard Duckett  £12.99   €16.78 

Team Series
This best-selling series provides a flexible course of carefully graded music 
in a range of styles that . All of the books in the series are compatible, 
making them ideal for players who want to keep playing together in the home 
or online! 

http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=team+strings
http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=team+woodwind
http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=team+brass


Easy & fun repertoire to learn at home

Improve your sight-reading!  
A Piece a week
Improve your sight-reading! A piece a week books are full of fun, short 
pieces specifically written to be learnt one per week - perfect for a regular 
sight-reading challenge! They will help develop hand-eye coordination, the 
ability to process information rapidly and ultimately more confident sight-
reading.

0571539378 A piece a week Piano Grade 1 Paul Harris  £5.99  €8.18

0571539386 A piece a week Piano Grade 2 Paul Harris  £5.99  €8.18 

0571539653 A piece a week Piano Grade 3 Paul Harris  £5.99  €8.18

0571540562 A piece a week Piano Grade 4 Paul Harris  £5.99  €8.18

0571540570 A piece a week Piano Grade 5 Paul Harris  £5.99  €8.18

Grade 3
Piano

Short pieces to support and improve sight-reading  
by developing note-reading skills and hand-eye coordination

A piece a week

Improve your sight-reading!

Paul Harris
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The Graded Song Collection
The Graded Song Collection features a variety of popular songs for voice and piano 
accompaniment, suitable for singers of Grade 2–5 level. Including favourites from movies 
such as Disney’s Moana, Annie and Mary Poppins, and classics like We’ll Meet Again and I 
Love Paris. 

0571540376 The Graded Song Collection Various  £8.99   €13.04

Guitar Basics repertoire
Starting out on the guitar? This brilliant repertoire book supports the best-selling Guitar 
Basics tutor and offers a rich and varied selection of over 40 pieces! That’s plenty to 
practice at home... Music includes folksongs from around the world, classical tunes and 
popular film music (including themes from Pirates of the Caribbean and Harry Potter) 
alongside established guitar repertoire. Backing tracks and teachers’ parts for many pieces 
are provided on the accompanying ECD.

0571536875 Guitar Basics Repertoire (with CD) Walker & Longworth £8.50   €12.10 

http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=improve+your+sight-reading!+a+piece+a+week
http://fabermusicstore.com/The-Graded-Song-Collection-Grades-2-5-0571540376.aspx
http://fabermusicstore.com/Guitar-Basics-Repertoire-0571536875.aspx


0571533019 Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 1 Paul Harris  £6.50   €9.11 

0571533027 Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 2 Paul Harris  £6.50   €9.11 

0571533035 Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 3 Paul Harris  £6.50   €9.11 

0571533043 Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 4 Paul Harris  £6.99   €9.30 

0571533051 Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 5 Paul Harris  £6.99   €9.30 

057153306X Improve your sight-reading! Piano Grade 6 Paul Harris  £7.50   €9.81 

0571539874 Improve your sight-reading! Clarinet Grades 1-3 Paul Harris  £7.50   €9.81 

0571539882 Improve your sight-reading! Clarinet Grades 4-5 Paul Harris  £7.99   €11.17

057153984X Improve your sight-reading! Flute Grades 1-3 Paul Harris  £7.50   €9.81 

0571539858 Improve your sight-reading! Flute Grades 4-5 Paul Harris  £7.99   €11.17 

0571540236 Improve your sight-reading! Oboe Grades 1-5 Paul Harris  £8.99   €13.04  

0571540201 Improve your sight-reading! Sax Grades 1-5 Paul Harris  £8.99   €13.04 

 

Improve your sight-reading!
Even if you’re not practising for an exam right now, you’ll want to keep your 
sight-reading skills up to scratch! Paul Harris’s series can help with that... it’s a 
tried and tested way to improve sight-reading skills. Here are just a few of the 
many titles available...

Keep up those skills! 

Daily technical exercises
A technical exercise a day keeps the mistakes away - that should be your motto if you’re a pianist 
and and it’s certainly Lang Lang’s! This is a collection of scale-based warm-ups, work-outs and 
routines that no aspiring pianist should be without. Elements include a comprehensive warm-
up section, advice and tips from Lang Lang himself, and an extension section with ideas for 
further practice.

0571540627  Lang Lang daily technical exercises  Lang Lang  £9.99 €13.97

Technique Takes Off!
Students will find this invaluable, light-hearted series both enjoyable and stimulating. 
Technique Takes Off! presents imaginative, original studies for violin, specially designed to 
lead on from elementary studies for younger players to more advanced material. Each piece 
concentrates on one or two aspects of technique, and the whole set covers a wide range 
of left- and right-hand skills, including spiccato bowing, string-crossing, moto perpetuo, 
cantabile, and easy double stops..

0571513077 Technique takes off! (violin) Mary Cohen  £7.99   €11.17 

0571532632 Jazz Technique Takes Off! (violin) Mary Cohen  £7.99   €11.17

0571524842 More technique takes off! (violin) Mary Cohen  £7.99   €11.17 

0571518273 Technique flies high! (violin) Mary Cohen  £7.99   €11.17

http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=improve+your+sight-reading!
http://fabermusicstore.com/Lang-Lang-daily-technical-exercises-0571540627.aspx
http://fabermusicstore.com/SearchResults.aspx?search=&s=rel&SeriesFilter=technique+takes+off


Open an Account
If you’re ordering on behalf of a school, please email trade@fabermusic.com to place your 
order. If this is your first time ordering from us, please fill out the form below and attach it 
to your email. School accounts are eligible for a 10% discount on all Faber Music printed 
education books.

Full Trading Name:

Bill To/Trading Address:

Country: Postcode:

Delivery Address:

Country: Postcode:

Contact Person Name:

Telephone Number:

*Email Address:

Registered Number:
If applicable

VAT Number:
Including country code

Company Website:

Authorised SignatorY
Confirms acceptance of the Terms & Conditions and accuracy of the information supplied:

Authorised Signatory:

Print Name: Date:

*Faber Music will use the details you provide on this form to get in touch with you about news and offers. 
     By ticking this box you give consent to be contacted by us in accordance with the terms of our Data Protection Policy found on our website 
(fabermusic.com). You may withdraw consent at any time by clicking the unsubscribe link in the footer of any email you receive from us, or by 
contacting us at marketing@fabermusic.com. We will not share your personal data with another party, or use it for any other purpose without 
first asking your permission.

Account Number: Payment Terms: Royalty Code:

Credit Limit: Sales Area Code: Currency:

Date Account Opened: Discount Code:

Account Type: Authorisation:
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